Village Orderly Duties
for Dundry Parish Council by Nancy Jennings, November 2016
Jody Fairish (Upton Lane, Dundry, Jodysgardenservices.co.uk, 07973 680973, info@jodysgardenservices.co.uk) has been our Village Orderly since August
2011. Jody’s brief is to strim, cut back, tidy, pick up leaves and litter, mow around playground and in areas where bulbs have been planted, and maintain
access to benches, footpaths, letterboxes, noticeboards etc. He is not to use weedkiller or other pesticides, and is asked to maintain, as far as possible,
habitats for wildlife. This includes allowing plants to flower and set seed where appropriate, so that habitats for pollinators and other beneficial insects, small
mammals, birds, and other wildlife are maintained. Where possible, we ask Jody to follow the guidelines provided by Plantlife. Any planting should be of
native species only.
We welcome requests from parishioners for tasks to be carried out by Jody, though not all can be done due to budget limitations. Tasks must also fit in with
the remit described above.
The following table shows specific tasks are tackled regularly by Jody (* = task requested by parishioner):

No. on map
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

17.

Location
Village car park
Verge by W facing wall of church* and by N facing wall of
church, directly in front of house*
Between entrance to Beechcroft and start of Rectory
garden*
Around signs on junction
Dundry Playground (inside fence only)

Task
Strim, litter pick
Cut back for daffodils

Frequency/time
When needed
Spring (early June) and Autumn

Cut back for snowdrops and
daffodils
Keep signs visible
Strim, mow, litter pick

Autumn (October/early November)

Play sculpture, bench and Adventure Playground, also E and Strim, mow, litter pick, clear around
S boundary of playing field
shrubs, maintain conifers to 3m
W side of entrance to Crabtree Close*
Mow for access to letter box, grit
bin and path
Entrance to footpath
Maintain access
Around Dundry stone and below (Highridge Rd)*
Strim to make stone visible and for
bulbs (daffodils and snowdrops on
bank behind bench and N of wall)
Around culvert opposite Bowrey’s Garage*
Cut back for snowdrops
Entrance to bridleway
Maintain access
Entrance to footpath
Maintain access
Dundry Lane (island between ditch and road)*
Cut back for snowdrops
Dundry steps*
Cut back, remove leaves
Triangle at bottom of Dundry Lane
Litter pick. Cut back for visibility
NW and SE of junction of W Dundry Lane and Broadoak Hill, Cut back to allow access and make
around bench and Dundry stone
stone visible (snowdrops behind
bench, cowslips in front)
Around noticeboard in E Dundry and on other side of road
Cut back to allow access and
visibility

When needed
Every 3 weeks in growing season, or
as needed. Leave section around
trees to set seed; cut only late July
Every 3 weeks in growing season, or
as needed. Leave parts to set seed
When needed
When needed
When overgrown, at least once in
Autumn (October/early November)
Autumn (October/early November)
When needed
When needed
Autumn (October/early November)
As needed, leaves autumn
When needed
Autumn (October/early November),
more often if needed
When needed
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